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fish was also not preferred for human
consumption. Subsequently it has been
recognized as one of the delicious fish variety
and thus it fetched better price in the market.
It was sold for Rs: 20-40 /kg. Locally it is

Table 1: Month-wise estimated landings of Lepidocybium flavobrunneum and Ruvettus
pretiosus in Kg by larger mesh gillnets at Tuticorin during 2004-2006.

Year Jan Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
2004 506 427 1121 72 --- 66 --- *126 2318
2005 44 --- 545 5562 2002 30 --- --- 8183
2006 --- --- --- 4316 373 124 *122 --- 4935
Total 550 427 1666 9950 2375 220 *122 *126 15436

*Ruvettus pretiosus

Table 2: Month-wise estimated landings of Neoepinnula orientalis in Kg by trawlers at Tuticorin
during 2004-2006.

Year Jan Feb Mar Nov Dec Total
2004 --- 47238 5460 1584 --- 54372
2005 13894 3584 7492 --- --- 24970
2006 --- 4080 --- 10759 142296 157135
Total 13894 54992 12952 12343 142296 236477

known as 'seela kutti' (young ones of seerfish).

Prepared by : T.S. Balasubramanian and

E.M. Abdussamad, TRC of CMFRI,

Tuticorin

The skin of the rays Dasyatis uarnak and D.
jenkinsii are used as an excellent source of
leather. It is expensive due to its high durability.
In addition to the skin of the rays, the gill rakers
of the lesser devil ray Mobula diabolus is
exported in recent years. Hitherto discarded,
gill rakers of rays have now gained
importance. Following demand, the lesser
devil ray M. diabolus (family: Mobulidae) has

formed a new fishery for mechanized gillnets
along the Chennai coast since 2005. Lesser
devil rays are auctioned in the sea shore for
Rs. 5 to 8 per kg. The merchants buy these
rays, cut them and remove the head portions.
The remaining body portions are cut into small
strips and salted with ice. After removing the
gill rakers without any damage, the head
portions are thrown into the sea. The gill

Utilization of gill rakers of lesser devil ray
Mobula diabolus - a new fish by product
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rakers are washed in fresh water and dried in
the sun. After drying, the gill rakers are sold
to the traders at Chennai for Rs. 500/- per
kg who export them to Singapore.

Prepared by : S. Rajapackiam, S. Mohan and

N. Rudramurthy, M.R.C. of C.M.F.R.I,

Chennai

In addition to meat, almost all the body parts

of rays are used for different purpose.  Ray’s

skin, head, gill rackers, liver, tail and stomach

content are processed and converted as value

added products.

At Tuticorin, on an average 1334 t of rays

are caught by trawlers, hook and line, bot-

tom set gillnet and drift gillnet annually.  They

are procured for Rs10 to Rs 30 per kg at the

landing centre depending upon the demand

and variety.

The head is removed and boiled with water

and calcium powder for about 2 hours so as

to remove the flesh from the skull.  Then the

skull is cleaned thoroughly by using brush and

washed in water to remove the adhering dirts.

The skull is then dried in shade. These are

used for making fancy novelty items. The gill

rackers are removed and washed thoroughly

in water and then dried in sunlight. After dry-

ing they are packed in polybags for transpor-

tation.  They are sold for Rs.300 to 400 per

kg.  These are used for making decorative

hair clips and medicines. Skin of rays is used

as an excellent source of leather of high dura-

bility.  The skin is removed meticulously by

engaging professional peelers so as to avoid

any damage and wastage.  Peeled skins are

washed thoroughly in clean water and then

dried. The skin of Dasyatis bleekeri,

D.uarnak and Pastinachus sephen are pre-

ferred. Various value added products such as

purses, chappals, wallets, belts, ladies bags,

wall hangings and floor mats are made by

using the skin. The skin is sold in predried

condition  for Rs. 60 - 70 per piece. Dried

skin is sold between Rs 30 - 40 per piece.

The liver is used for extracting oil.  All the

livers collected from the rays are put together

and boiled in tin barrel; oil is separated and

collected in clean containers.  It is mainly used

for medicinal purpose. One barrel of oil (200

1) costs Rs.5000.The tail is dried and pre-

served with coating of oil on the surface. They

are also used in making fancy items. The stom-

ach contents are dried in the open sun and

used in making fish meal for poultry feed.

Prepared by : G. Arumugam and T.S.

Balasubramanian, TRC of CMFRI, Tuticorin.
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